Instructor Bio – Kerry Mensior
Mr. Mensior is a Sergeant with the San Diego Police Department. Starting his career in the field
of emergency services as a Firefighter, EMT and Hospital E.R. Technician, he changed career
paths and has served as a police officer for over 29 years. His assignments have included
working every patrol division in the City of San Diego, area station investigations, working
undercover as a Vice Detective, the Financial Crimes Unit, being a Tactical Flight Officer in the
helicopter unit, serving on the Department’s Street Racing Enforcement Team (Drag-Net) and he
is currently assigned to the Traffic Division’s Accident Investigation Bureau where he is an
Accident Reconstructionist and Field Supervisor.
He has served as a Field Training Officer, Field Evidence Technician, a nationally certified Drug
Recognition Expert, Computer Forensics specialist and is the Department's Fake ID expert and
Modified Vehicle Enforcement expert. He has received over 130 informal commendations, 11
Commanding Officer Citations, an Exceptional Performance Citation and a Life Saving Medal
for rescuing three people from a burning building.
A graduate of the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST)
Master Instructor Certification Course (MICC-6), he has a long history as an educator and a
Training Coordinator. Beginning his teaching career in the U.S. Navy while serving on
submarines, he later achieved the coveted Master Training Specialist designation, ranking him in
the top 5% of Naval Instructors. He went on to teach at three local colleges including two Police
Academies. His wide range of expertise included 14 different subject areas including
Constitutional Law, Forensics, Rules of Evidence, Community Relations, Leadership,
Management, Task Force Operations, Officer Safety and Tactics. He has facilitated leadership
and diversity training courses at the Holocaust Museum in Los Angeles and has traveled
nationwide for the U.S. Dept. of Justice, training communities in policy making and a wide
variety of law enforcement topics including Officer Safety, Tactics and Task Force Operations.
An international speaker and author, he has also created and developed curriculum for accredited
college courses, corporate clients, national agencies including the U.S. Dept. of Justice and for
international government agencies. His leadership, positive energy and compassion for students
have earned him the "Most Outstanding and Inspirational Instructor" award from the Palomar
Police Academy for four consecutive years.
Kerry’s management expertise extends to the corporate world where he is the owner of both a
manufacturing corporation and an agricultural equipment distribution company. He also serves
as the Chief Grants Officer with EPrentice.com, an on-line training company that launched in
2016.
With his Communications Mastery and Public Speaking courses, you’ll learn how to package
your message, use voice, body & movement and how to effectively use story to share your
wisdom. Remember elite speaking = elite performance.

Kerry offers a free gift to all Public Safety Professionals and their families: a Personality
Assessment that will allow you the insight to communicate and parent at a deeper and richer
level. MyBankCode.com/Victory
Kerry may be reached at Kerry@The AudienceWhisperer.com

